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Overview
One of the objectives of the Class is to help develop sailors who want to perform to high
standards domestically and internationally. Optimist GBR sailors start by attending
regional and national events and gradually as they become more confident and
experienced move on to gain valuable international experience. With a large number of
Optimist sailors moving on into the RYA Youth and Olympic sailing classes, it is essential
that we help them to build a solid foundation when competing internationally.

Each year we select a number of Teams to represent the Optimist Class and the RYA at
international sailing events. The pinnacle for many Optimist sailors is to represent GBR at
the IODA World or European Championships, as only a small number of the top sailors
from each country are able to attend. Each country is required to hold selection trials to
choose teams to represent their country at these competitions. Only five sailors are able
to be selected to attend the Worlds and seven sailors (split boys/girls) for the Europeans.
As it is not possible for every sailor to make the Worlds or Europeans Teams, we want to
ensure we provide as many other sailors as possible with the opportunity to gain
international experience as part of a team and therefore also select further Teams
throughout the year to provide this opportunity.

The administration of organising the Teams is the responsibility of the IOCA Teams Officer.
This is a voluntary Committee role (on top of their day job) and whilst they receive support
from John and the Team Coaches, the Teams Officer is primarily responsible for the
organisation of the Teams. One of the biggest challenges we have when organising
Teams is travel arrangements; eg flights cannot be booked until we know the names of the
sailors meaning that we cannot confirm exact travel times etc until we have confirmation
of the Teams. Therefore, you need to bear with us as some details may need to change
when we come to finalise bookings.

For queries, please email Sara Creighton teams@optimist.org.uk



The Selection Process

Selection for all Teams is managed by the Selection Committee in line with the relevant
Selection Policies that will be made available on the IOCA (UK) website. The Chair of
Selectors is David Campbell-James. Alan Williams and Tim Hall from the RYA are also
Selectors. The Selectors and the Class agree selection policies and publish these but it is
the Selectors, independent of the Class, who actually select the sailors.

The Chair of Selector’s contact details are:

David Campbell-James selector@optimist.org.uk

Selection Trials

In order to select the Worlds and Europeans Teams each year, we run Selection Trials.
This year we have returned to the four days of racing in early May. This is an invitational
event and will be selected as per the terms laid out in Section 6 of the selection policy .
We aim for approximately 70/80 sailors to attend Selections.

The Selection Trials do not allow for any coaching or other independent support for sailors
on the water, thus providing a level playing field for selection and also developing
independent sailors. In addition to the Worlds and Europeans Teams being selected, there
will be opportunities to secure places for the two Development Teams.

The list of Teams that will be selected at the 2021 Selection Trials will be:

Team Number of Sailors Selected

Worlds Team Five sailors (either gender)

Europeans Team Seven sailors (split by either three boys and three girls and
one other)

Development Team 1 Eight sailors (four boys and four girl)

Development Team 2 Eight sailors (either gender)

Please refer to the Teams Selection Policy 2021 for details as to how each Team will be
selected.

mailto:selector@optimist.org.uk


Team Training Schedule

TEAM: Worlds Europeans Dev 1 Dev 2

Irish Junior

Team

TEAM SAILOR

NUMBERS: 5 7 8 8 12

TRAINING

May

29th -

30th Lymington

Support -

Lymington

Open

Support -

Lymington

Open

Support -

Lymington

Open

June

31st -

3rd Calshot Residential Residential

3rd -

6th Calshot Residential Residential

19th -

20th Poole?

Training

Weekend

**

EVENT

Dates

1st - 11th

July

20th - 27th

June 8th - 11th June 1st - 4th July

19 - 22nd

August

Venue Garda, Italy Cadiz, Spain

Centenary

Regatta, Garda

Tallin,

Estonia

Loch Derg,

Ireland

Coach 1 1 1 1 2

Team

Leader 1 1 1 1

Boat Own Charter Charter Charter Own



Team Aims
The objective of the Teams is to build on sailors strengths learnt through squads and
training groups to achieve the ‘Adaptive Sailor’ Model by putting sailors in situations that
they wouldn’t normally experience when competing in the UK. Travelling as a team and
staying without parents can often be daunting for many sailors; particularly if they haven’t
done it before. This can impact on their performance, so it is important that they develop
the  coping mechanisms required to travel without parents and as part of a team.

Adaptive Sailor Model

Winning isn’t everything! That may sound strange but many of the GBR top sailors didn’t
achieve their best results until they moved to their next boat. However, what they all have
in common are the strong foundations they built during their time in the Optimist.

IOCA and the RYA want sailors to fulfil their full potential and will provide support and
guidance to enable them to do this. However, goals need to be realistic based on the
event the sailor is attending.



Team Guidelines
When accepting a Team place, sailors will be required to sign the Team Participation
Contract and Sailor Declaration. These set out details relating to participation in the Team
and should be read thoroughly before taking a place.

Some general guidelines for sailors and parents are:

Sailors

● Coaching will be provided by the Team Coach at the event; contact with another
Coach at the event for coaching is not allowed.

● Sailors should have a clear understanding of their own goals for the event; these
should be discussed with the Team Coach to ensure they are realistic and
achievable.

● Sailors need to be determined to drive their own success; Coaches can provide
sailors with the tools to achieve this but they can’t sail the boat for them!

● Sailors will be expected to arrive in plenty of time for briefings and debriefings and
ensure that their boat is ready by the agreed time.

● Sailors need to respect their peers and their Coaches. If a sailor is continually
disruptive, there will be a conversation with the sailor and parent.

Specific to non parent supported Teams:

● Sailors rooms will be allocated by the Team Coach; sailors will not be able to
change rooms.

● Sailors will be expected to be in their own rooms by 9.30 pm with lights out at 10.15
pm.

● Phones and any electrical equipment will be required to be handed to the Team
Leader/Coach at 9.30 pm. Any sailor who does not hand their phone and/or
electrical equipment in will have their device confiscated for a period of time.



Parents
Parents play a fundamental role in ensuring their sailor’s success; without parents working
together with the sailor and Coach a sailor will not fulfil their full potential. Therefore, we
ask that parents:

❖ Leave the sailor to rig their own boats.
❖ Not to interfere/check rigging once completed by the sailor.
❖ Not to try and coach your sailor; this is what the Coach is there for - they will only

get mixed messages.
❖ Stay away as much as possible to enable the sailors to not be reliant on your

presence.
❖ Support the Coaches decisions.

Don’t forget - your behaviour influences
your sailors and that could restrict their
ability to grow and achieve!



Team Kit
There are a lot of views on Team kit. Some people don’t like them, others love them…..but
regardless of what parents think it is important for the sailors to feel and look like a team.
Other countries all have team kit and the sailors want to look the part. However, we are
trying to streamline the kit for 2021 to make the process less onerous and to try to ensure
that sailors don’t end up with too much kit. See below the matrix for the kit for 2021 these
are included in the Team costs and additional items can be purchased by parents;

Teams: Worlds, Europeans, Development
Jacket Own red Gill squad jacket which will be branded with sailors “Name”

and “Team GBR” on the back and the Team details on the chest -
these need to be brought to selections for branding.

T shirt Branded white polo shirt.

Badges & Boat stickers Team life jacket badge & boat sticker

Rash Vest Branded rash vest.

Shorts Navy - parents to purchase

Team: Irish
Jacket Own navy or red Gill jacket to be stitched with team branding.

T shirt Branded white polo shirt.

Badges & Boat stickers Team life jacket badge & boat sticker

Rash Vest Optional branded rash vest can be purchased by parents



Worlds Team

The 2021 Worlds will be held in Garda, based
out of Fraglia Vela Riva racing in the waters
of the North Garda Lake.

Event Dates: 30 June - 10th July 2021

The plan would be to arrive in Garda on
approximately 27th June for a few days pre
training and to depart on 10th July,
depending on flight times/costs.

Team Coach: TBC
Team Leader: TBC

Event Website: Riva del Garda - Optimist World Championship 2021 (optiworld.org)

Food & Accomodation: Teams will be housed in the various small hotels located around Lake
Garda. The organisers have indicated that they will be a short walk from the sailing area. IOCA has
no control over the accommodation we are allocated and during the event all food is provided by
the event organisers. For the few pre event training days the accommodation is half board only
and the team leader will organise pack lunches.

Boats: Sailors own boats will be transferred to Garda - this will be coordinated between the parents
& IOCA.

Sailing Conditions: Many sailors have sailed in Lake Garda, it's unique. Don't forget while it may be
warm the lake water is cold.

PLEASE NOTE:

The Worlds event programme is intense, the format is three days fleet racing, two days team racing
and a further three days final fleet racing. It is important that the Team develop daily routines to
help them cope with the schedule and to achieve their potential/goals. Their routines include daily
briefing/debriefing, as well as ensuring they have “downtime” to go swimming, for example. We
would encourage parents not to attend the event as there is little opportunity for sailors and
parents to spend meaningful time together; if parents do wish to attend, the Coach/Team Leader
will work with them to arrange to meet up during the sailor’s “downtime” (however, this may not be
every day).

https://2021worlds.optiworld.org/en/default/races/race


Europeans Team

The Europeans will be held at the Real Club
Nautico de el Puerto de Santa Maria, Cadiz,
Spain

Event Dates: 20 -27 June 2021

The plan would be to arrive in Cadiz
approximately three days before the start of
the event to allow time for training.

Team Coach: TBC
Team Leader: TBC

Website: Spain - 2021 Optimist European Championship (optiworld.org)

Boats: The team will use charter boats provided by the organising authority and sailors can take
their own sails and spars (parents to supply tubes) on the flight with them to Seville.

Food & Accomodation: Teams will be housed together in hotels close to the sailing venue.  All
food is provided by the event organisers during the event. For the few pre event training days the
accommodation is half board only and the team leader will organise pack lunches.

PLEASE NOTE:
Whilst the Europeans programme isn’t as long or  intense as the World Championships, it is still
important that the Team develop daily routines to help them achieve their potential/goals.  We
would therefore encourage sailor’s parents not to attend the event as there is little opportunity for
sailors and parents to spend meaningful time together; if parents do wish to attend, the
Coach/Team Leader will work with them to arrange to meet up during the sailor’s “downtime”
(however, this may not be every day).

https://2021europeans.optiworld.org/en/default/races/race


Development Team 1

The Worlds Championships will be held in
Garda. A few weeks before this event Fraglia-
Del -Riva is orgainising The Youth Centenary
Regatta. They hope to have close to 300
optimists and many will use this as warm up to
the Worlds Event so we hope for a very strong
fleet.

Event Dates: 8 -11 June 2021

It is planned that the Team will do 2/3 days
training prior to the event

Team Coach: TBC
Team Leader:  TBC

Website: https://www.fragliavelariva.it/en/regattas/youth-centenary-regatta-optimist/

Boats: We plan for charter boats to be organised for the Team; sailors may take their own
sails/spars (parents to supply tubes) on the flight to Verona.

Food & Accomodation: The Team will stay in either a hotel or apartment as close to the venue as
possible.

Sailing Conditions: Many sailors have sailed in Lake Garda, it's unique. Don't forget while it may be
warm the lake water is cold.

PLEASE NOTE:
The aim of this Team will be to provide sailors with what can often be their first team experience
where they aren’t staying with/supported by parents. We will be looking to create routines for them
which will help them cope on future teams like the Europeans and Worlds.  Therefore, we would
encourage sailors’ parents not to attend the event.

https://www.fragliavelariva.it/en/regattas/youth-centenary-regatta-optimist/


Development Team 2

Each year the Kaliv Yacht Club in Tallin, Estonia
hosts a regatta. In 2019 the Development team
went and it proved a hugely successful and
enjoyable event. Tallin were meant to host the
2020 Europeans before COVID.

Event Dates: 1-4 July 2021

It is planned that the Team will do 2/3 days
training prior to the event.

Team Coach: TBC
Team Leader:  TBC

Boats: Due to the location,  charter boats will be organised for the Team; sailors may take their own
sails/spars (parents to supply tubes).

Food & Accomodation: The Team will stay together in the Pirita Marina Hotel & Spa which is a
short distance from the sailing club.

Sailing Conditions: The water is quite shallow, this provides quite a lot of waves, even in lower
winds.

PLEASE NOTE:
The aim of this Team will be to provide sailors with what can often be their first team experience
where they aren’t staying with/supported by parents. We will be looking to create routines for them
which will help them cope on future teams like the Europeans and Worlds.  Therefore, we would
encourage sailors’ parents not to attend the event.



Irish Team

The Irish Nationals will take place at Loch Derg
which is a freshwater lake in the Shannon River
Basin

Event Dates: 19 - 22 August 2021

The plan is for the Team to meet and train for 2
days together prior to the event

Team Coach: TBC
Team Coach: TBC

The Irish Team is an all Junior Team. This
means that sailors need to be IOCA age 12 and
under in the year of the event as they will be
entered into the Junior Fleet.

The event provides sailors with a great opportunity to attend an event outside the UK, possibly for
the first time, and to experience being part of a Team.

The Irish Team is a parent supported team meaning that parents need to make their own
arrangements to get to and from the venue to meet up with the Team and for their own
accommodation. Parents will be required to tow either their own ribs or Class ribs to the event to
enable the Coaches to support sailors.

NOTE: this is an Open event so other GBR sailors who are not part of the team can take part BUT
they would need separate on water support.



International Support Events
On a usual Non Covid year IOCA would offer support at various events around Europe and these
would be listed here. However at this uncertain time we have nothing concrete as the situation
becomes clearer we will post our intentions separately to the class page.


